Policies for Non-Club Goalkeepers to Attend FC Alliance Goalkeeper
Training
1. As a starting point, if you are currently playing for a different competitive
club in the state of Tennessee, we must receive emailed permission from
your current club director AND your current club team head coach (both
can be copied on one email). The email should be sent to Hemant Sharma
at hsharma@utk.edu. The email should explicitly grant permission for you
to attend FC Alliance keeper training. This is not necessary if you currently
play for an AYSO or other non-TSSA competitive club. Please note: FC
Alliance coaches do not use goalkeeper sessions to recruit players to the
club; under no circumstances will any player be asked about joining a
specific team at FC Alliance as a result of attendance at goalkeeper
training.
2. The cost for attending FC Alliance Goalkeeper sessions as a non-club
member is $10 per session OR you can pay a one-time 'seasonal fee' of
$200 that would cover, for example, the entire Fall season only.
Scholarships are granted in cases of financial need; email Hemant Sharma
for details.
3. A signed FC Alliance medical release is required as well. That is on the next
page of this document.

FC Alliance Outside Participant MEDICAL WAIVER AND RELEASE
Recognizing the possibility of injury or illness, and in consideration thereof, I consent to my
son/daughter participating in the programs and camps conducted by FC Alliance Soccer Club.
Further, I hereby release, discharge, and otherwise indemnify Tennessee Valley Football club,
LLC, FC Alliance Soccer Club, its directors, Jon Schneider, Josh Gray, and their employees—
including but not limited to: all club coaches, camp coaches, trainers, administrators, associated
personnel, volunteers, camp sponsors, the owners of any fields and facilities utilized for
practices and camps—against any claim by or on behalf of my camper as a result of my
son's/daughter’s participation in a training session, game, or camp conducted by FC Alliance,
and/or being transported to or from any said trainings, games, or camps. Facilities waived of
responsibility include, but are not limited to, the following: Bob Leonard Park in Farragut, TN;
Webb School of Knoxville; Rocky Top Wide World of Sports in Gatlinburg, TN.
I certify that my son/daughter has received a physical examination by a licensed medical doctor
and has been found physically capable of participating in the sport of soccer. I have provided
written notice, which is submitted in conjunction with this release and attached hereto, setting
forth any specific issue, condition, or ailment, in addition to what is specified above, that my
child has that may impact my child's participation in FC Alliance activities.
I give my consent to have an athletic trainer and/or licensed medical doctor associated with the
club or club camps provide my camper with medical assistance and/or treatment. I understand
that soccer activities, including goalkeeping training, involves a risk of injury and agree to be
financially responsible for the costs of injuries sustained by my son/daughter during FC Alliance
activities. This waiver applies to non-club members taking part in goalkeeper training activities,
and absolves goalkeeper staff, including Directors of Goalkeeping Hemant Sharma and Carrie
Ollom, of any liability for injuries sustained by a participant in training.
Name of player: _________________________________________________ Age: ___________
Signature of Parent or Guardian: ____________________________________ Date: __________

